Culbertson, Laughter To Speak Here

Union Construction May Start In Spring

Construction will probably begin on the first wing of the New Student Union this coming spring, four years ahead of schedule, according to Student Senate's committee member Tom Miller. He also told members that the tabulation taken by that committee last year is in the hands of state architects for further action.

First section of the new building is to contain a room for dancing, one for relaxation complete with books and tables and the book store (which will be popular with students). These will help support the Union. Enough money has been collected, said Mill- ler, to float the necessary $500,000 bond issue. The Union will be built in three sections, with the last two added as funds become available.

James Linnecker, assistant news bureau director, author of the Senate sponsored musical said that "Bartels of Heaven" grossed $1,000 in floor will offer. This money is to be applied towards furnishings in the new building.

Senate's committee meets this Thursday to consider a proposal to make blacked out license plates an option. Art v. 5. Can- diate of men and member of the committee has been out of town forced to resign because of the state of the group is the draft permission granted by Senate.

Senator John Brighnm reported his favorable findings regarding the Senate's new candidate. He said that Dean Zook regarded it as his duty to offer the Senate such a thing as an approved house- man. Candidate's new communiques extended merely for convenience with his diagnosis. He also informed the committee to obtain releases to move on to the next step.

A petition was submitted re- questing the university increase the student bar shop attitudes toward services. The petition is considered extraordinary.

One-Act Plays

Open Tonight

The Workship Players will pre- sent the first in a series of one-act plays tonight and tomorrow night at the Gate Theatre.

The first play on the program will be "The Waltz," written by Hall and Midsummer. It will be directed by Paul Fleacum. The assistant director will be June Fellerer. The cast includes: Robert Sullivan, John Griffith, James Rayly, Isaiah- troy, Don Silver, and Jack Muller. Three on the stage crew are: Richard Bess, Myra Lebeidik, Lois Speer, Sue Cofman, Pat Green, James Dren- ton and Ethel Gefalken.

The second play will be "A Woman's Rights," written by Maybeke and Joseph Hayon. The director will be Phyllis Wolf. The assistant director is Charles Tuck- er. The members of the stage crew are: James Drender, Roberto En- sio, Tom Efrat, Laura Kerufawn, Glenda Greer, Janet Fishette, and Charlotte Geva- ton.

"Alexander Popoules," the third play, is written by Jean Lyron. The stage crew includes: Ed Green, Jean Al- bert, Earl Piva, Tisa Taylor, Elisheal Bower, and Marlene Bruebbe.

Gradsation Notice

Only members of the University will participate in the February commencements to reduce the relative large number of graduates and to limit the capacity in the Main Aud.

Ealy Culbertson

Wednesday Physician

To Present Show

"Bay Fever," a comedy by Noel Coward, will be presented by the Ohio Wesleyan Players in the Bay Hall on Saturday, Nov. 12.

The current council policy includes a new "one man show" in the Bowling Green Theatre to coincide with the audiences of all types. His recent performance included a role as a young woman in a production of "The Return of Peter Grimm." The cast includes: Charles Tuck- er, Ann, and De Marquette.

His readings, which he refers to as his "natural gift," is read directly from the book, received nothing but praise from the audiences. It is seated in the area of the state department that he is concerned with.

Mr. Laughton is best known for portraying characters in both tragic and comedic roles.

Tickets On Sale

For New Play

Tickets for "Fahrenheit of the Opera" will be on sale at the University box office. The play will be presented this Friday night at 8:15 in the Main Aud.

Mid-Term Grades

Due Next Week

Registrar John W. Buns has announced that final grades of students may be received by Wednesday at 3:45. Final grades will be mailed to students on Nov. 15. The final grades will be sent to the Registrar's Office throughout the week.

Debate Confab

Starts Saturday

The Ohio High School Speech League will sponsor a combined Debate and Discussion Conference on the debate topic for high schools for this year. The confer- ence will be held Saturday, Nov. 2 at 8:30 a.m. in the Gate The- atre. The afternoon session will include competitive debate and humorous debate for debaters or an informal discussion. A Dean's debate will be given at 2:30 a.m. on the topic: Resolved, That the President of the United States Should Be Elec- ted Directly by the People of the Pop- ulate. The University of Michigan with Willard P. Lohns, affirmative, and the University of Michigan with Willard P. Lohns, negative, will debate this topic. The University of Michigan with Willard P. Lohns, affirmative, and the University of Michigan with Willard P. Lohns, negative, will debate this topic.

For veterans who had more than $100 bond issued to them. Thus, a veteran whose serial number is 100,990 will be included in the last three digits of his serial number. The full serial number, including dividend, payment of which is to be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee.

N harm Officer

Of Ohio Registrars

Ohio college registrars named John W. Buns, BGSU's registrar, as vice-president of their organization. The annual Association of Ohio College Registrars held its meeting Thursday and Friday, Oct. 27 and 21 in Hamilton. O.

Library MAGAZINE

Wants Contributions

If contributions are dead- lined for Dec. 1, students are urged to submit them immediately. Any articles, stories, short stories, or photography addressed to "The English Bldg., 4th Floor," will be considered for possible publication.

New ODK Rule Reduces Points

Eugene Dudley, chairman of the Point Delta Beta kappa, Senior men's honorary organization, announced that the organization has reduced the number of points that a member must achieve to be eligible for the society and that the number of points has changed to the best of the committee's two campus organizations.

The presidency of Senior and Juniors classes, formerly awarding a major of 30 points, is now to be worth a minor, or 10 points. The Fraternity and Sophomore presidency were reduced from 10 points on the ODK system. President- dom of the Delta Beta Club was re- duced from 6 to 5 points. Other offices to one point.

Additions to the list of organizations included in the point system are: Business Education Honorary, Kappa Alpha Mu, National Photography Honor Club, Physical Education Alpha Eta, Sigma Chi Honor Society. President of these organizations will receive 10 points with other points varying in accordance with funds distributed. The committee will make recommendations to the Alpha Eta, Sigma Chi Honor Society.

The revised point system may be obtained from any member of the Delta Beta Club. Gifts of membership for the society's protectionary points may be obtained from members. Applications for membership will be due before Christmas vacation.

The election for new officers to be evaluated by their points for possible membership.

'Gingerbread' Cast Named By Streibig

By CHARLES LAUGHTON

BG Has Lowest Room And Board Of Area Colleges

University has the lowest average weekly room and board cost of any school included in a recent survey of mid-western col- leges conducted by Central Michi- gan College. BG's average weekly costs were $20.46 for single occupancy, $20.97 for double occupancy and $21.63 for triple occupancy. These do not take into account the cost of meals at the university-operated dining facilities.

For veterans who had more than $100 bond issued to them. Thus, a veteran whose serial number is 100,990 will be included in the last three digits of his serial number. The full serial number, including dividend, payment of which is to be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee.

Veterans Administration has an- nounced the order in which checks will be mailed to the first, large group of veterans who have earned the $2.8 billion special GI Insur- ance dividend, payment of which will begin in January.

For veterans who had more than $100 bond issued to them. Thus, a veteran whose serial number is 100,990 will be included in the last three digits of his serial number. The full serial number, including dividend, payment of which is to be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee. The payment will be made by the Beneficiary Committee.
Greek Play Inaugurates
New Gate Theatre Bldg.

First Musical
Proves Success

RALPH VILLERS
Bowling Green's first student musical, based on Euripides' "Antigone," proved correct. Joyful dancing and fast moving song numbers enable the 1,179 people who attended the Friday, Nov. 4, program to follow the plot and leave with a lasting impression of the performances.

Jim Linkenhoker's new musical was a success in every sense. The only additional charge to ring $300 to furnish a part of the costumes. The entire cast, under the leadership of Mr. Linkenhoker, undoubtedly will receive sound production credit.

Langan was very good and often considered in the story of the students. To fill the different parts, the positive characters were introduced after a period of refinement. Langan's performance was one of the most effective Langan's comedic and dancing parts.

B. W. Johnson, instructor in English, directed the song and dance numbers. Linkenhoker's colorful words and dances were as effective as his acting.

Such songs as "Here I Go Again," "Yesterdays," "Happy Ever After," were selected to please the audience. However, the lyrics were the main/so far for fifty dollars. The Fuchsia band is good and there is no getting around it. It is true that we have with about four dress motives. In suggesting a parent to one night, was often mentioned in every single line of the program. The songs and dances were the main features of the effort.

Her singing companion and dancing partner were her own lyrics and staged the shows and songs. Even the opposite sex found themselves the object of direction failed to distract from the students, body which attended the show.

The cots are the only way to describe the University's college, and that is to say that the students have a good time. The boys are happy and the girls are happy. Miss Starr and the orchestra, who witnessed its 4-day run in the Main Aud., were very impressive. The marching bands of both universities were very impressive. The performance most impressive was the presence of Kent's all-orchestra and chorus. It is a subjective way are involved and that is a long cry from an ideal situation. It is a long cry from an ideal situation, but in campus elections, human beings voting in a subjective way are involved and that is a long cry from an ideal situation. We are not attempting to take anything away from Bowling Green. It might seem that the preferential ballot is too insignificant to do anything for us.

Sam Stark, instructor in speech, was the speaker. His voice is clear and his delivery is confident. He has never been heard again and he will report to the school. His delivery is effective in expressing the sentiment of the student body which attended the show.

Our musical is a success, and it is a success in the way that the students have a good time. We are not attempting to take anything away from Bowling Green. It might seem that the preferential ballot is too insignificant to do anything for us.

Sam Stark, instructor in speech, was the speaker. His voice is clear and his delivery is confident. He has never been heard again and he will report to the school. His delivery is effective in expressing the sentiment of the student body which attended the show.

Corduroy Brown, one of the children attending the Paly Clinic. Treatment. The purpose of the center is to prepare the children for existing public schools. One little boy is already attending predetermined camps at the University elementary school.

A $30,000 donation is being made to reserve the children; but until its completion they are being treated at Johns Hopkins. Mrs. Alter said that he is currently engaged in teaching at the State University elementary school.
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Sigma Chi To Present Annual Sweetheart

Sigma Chi's third annual Sweetheart Dance will be held this Saturday night, Nov. 12, from 9 to 12 to the Women's Club. The event, which is a popular annual event for each chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity, begins with a reception and continues with a dance.

The sweetheart of Sigma Chi, chosen throughout the world, is a major annual event for each chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity. Each chapter selects a candidate which is chosen along with other finalists to a national convention where the sweetheart is chosen.

Last year the national convention was held in Los Angeles, and Gifts Beneke's, Jo Stafford's, and Tex Beneke's, Hollywood screen and radio programs such as Vaughn Monroe's, Buddy Rogers' and Christmas dances. The selection of the sweetheart is the first step in the development of the social program and the selection of the national convention, which is sent along with other materials to each chapter.

Among the prizes presented the sweetheart of Sigma Chi, Ed Meredith, received she has been cover girl for Beneke's, and a Hollywood screen and radio programs such as Vaughn Monroe's, Buddy Rogers' and Christmas dances. The selection of the sweetheart is the first step in the development of the social program and the selection of the national convention, which is sent along with other materials to each chapter.
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**BATTERIES, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES**  
**LUBRICATION ... QUICK BATTERY CHARGING ... TIRE REPAIRING AND MOTOR TUNE UP.**

**GET YOUR ANTI-FREEZE HERE**  
Zerone and Zerex, the best that money can buy.

**ALDRICH GULF SERVICE**  
Phone 5001  
435 East Wooster St.

Homemade Pies, Soups, Chili  
Catering For Parties and Banquets  
Dancing in the back room nightly

---

The Queen

Barbara Tomes, a student at BGSU, is the Queen of the Homecoming Court. The Pageant will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, October 30. All are invited to attend.

---

The Booster Meeting

**Poorly Attended**

Paul Carl Hayden, at the Booster Club meeting Monday night, stressed the importance of better attendance at the Booster Club meetings. He stated that the various organizations should elect representatives to the club that would be reliable and have incentive to boister the little league spirit of the school.

Plans were also discussed at the meeting for having a pop rally to send off the Falcons football squad to Alliance.

---

**Newman Club**

Father S. Oren of Toledo will speak on "Motion" tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 403 Ad. The club will hold its first "Day of Reflection" next Saturday at St. John's Church from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Father James O'Toole, former philosophy professor, will hold conferences following a theme of the "Day of Reflections.""
WINNING SEASON POSSIBLE

HARRISON LUEBKE, a 16-1 victory Saturday, Coach Whitaker's football Falcons now have an excellent chance to end the campaign with a winning percentage. BG really plugged in when ball game before a record crowd of old grads and undergrads.

Several of the current frosh aggregation look like real world material. Quarterback Reed Jackson called a fine game last Friday against Ohio U. Hallock Bob Gwinn and Bob Martin are impressive. Up front defensive and Bob Lee sparkled, spending a good portion of the game in the backfield. Buckles Tommy Morris and Paul Schleg and center Bob Wightman also look like they have what it takes.

BAD ODDS AND ENDS

Bob Harris also were impressive. Up front defensive end Ed Lawford, Angela Lansbury

Handbooks Ready

Men's Intramural Guide 1 of 4 handbooks are available today in the brown boxes of the Men's Gym. They will be of interest to everyone who plans to participate in intramural athletics.

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP

138 North Main St.

We are pleased to announce

THE VAN HEUSEN LINE

OF SPORT SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

See LARRY or JOE

"THE BOYS WHO ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT"

LARRY MILLER Prop.

JOE MARTIN Mgr.

Your Every Student

Printing And Want Ads

Can Be Affiliated

POTATO CHIPS

ONE OF THE ONGOING

UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
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Sports

On Second Thought

by JACK SAYLOR

We are pleased to announce

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP

138 North Main St.

Your Every Student

Printing And Want Ads

Can Be Affiliated

POTATO CHIPS

ONE OF THE ONGOING

The Surprise Picture

by BOB STEWART

Ken Butler led Sigma Nu to a 7-0 victory over the Kappa Sigma to win the fraternity football championship last night.

The game's lone touchdown came on a pass play from Butler to Bill Bier who caught the ball as he was falling in the end zone.

In the consolation game, Pi Kappa defeated Delta Tau Delta 6-0.

Sigma Nu took seven straight games to top the League. In the Alpha Tau Omega was down in the regular season finale, 13-0. A sensational yard pass play from Ken Butler to Ted Torkelson gave them the lead over the Xi Rho and Sigma Beta passed in Jim Milby for the other score.

Sigma Kappa was the League's only unbeaten team in the regular season play, 6-0-1, on a disputed pass play from Hallock to Dave Lenox who caught the ball just as he was being brought down at the end zone.

The action feature, Kappa Sigma looked like they have a job on their hands.

In the feature attraction, Rudy Manciai left in the first round 'ROCKY' BOGDEN blocks a Rudy Manciai left in the first round of the SPO ring down.

Fraternity Grid Crown

Again Goes To Sigma Nu

The neuralgia feature, Kappa Sigma was never in doubt and the win was perhaps the most solid of the three.

In the feature attraction, Rudy Mancini displayed experience and blocking sense as he took a suspenseful decision from "Rocky" Bogden. The outcome was never in doubt and the winner was Sigma Nu with a three-round distance toying with the other team.

One of the better preliminary bouts was Bob Lynch to take a clear decision from Cul Tucker in a 5-2 victory over Lenox DeCelle in a TKO finish. Another TEO winner was Leroy Davis of Sigma Nu who declared the winner when Johnny Brinkes was unable to answer the third round. Jack McCrory overcame much resistance to finish a 113-pound verdict from Leslie Haddad. Leon's Al Williams managed to knock out Vern Stoudt's long reach enough to win a decision in their 147-pound go. In the other bouts, Al Baker took a split decision from Jack Davis and Bill Jordan was defeated by Bob Unkrich.

FALCONS OUT TO EVEN

Record At Mt. Union

by DAVE REICHERT

On Saturday, with two things in mind: evening up the season's record at four wins, four losses, and breaking the jinx, the Falcons haven't lost on their home field for the last three years. They have yet to win away from home this season.

Not too much is known about Mt. Union, but they have lost last year's squad which had a 6-4 record at the off-the-record Ohio Conference.

The team whichAwke will return to the defense. Last year they held opponents to 841 yards, rushing, less than an average of 100 a game.

Coach Pete Pederson heads of two All-Ohio men on his squad. Bob Bell, chassis holder, tops the list, having gained 809 yards on the ground. He香括alized all of his opponents put together. Gene Lambert is the other All-Ohio player, being rated at the end of the year.

If past performances means anything, the Falcons are going to have a job on their hands. The Falcons looked like a bowl-club field Saturday against E.K.S. Reversity was the brilliant play of the line, which completely outplayed their opponents.

The squad should be up by 12-0 for this game, for a nose means that the season's record would finish with a majority of defeats. The closest that Coach Whitaker has come to a loss is a 6-6 tie in 1947.

The all-time record of Mt. Union is 114-106-29.

The last two times the Falcons have met the latter, the Falcons won 12-0, 1-01 minute remaining in the game. The University of Missouri runners throw a 22 yard pass to Bob Habutt, who went the rest of the way to pay debt. Ralph Smith rushed the extra point to give the Falcons the shine.

One of the other teams throw a 68 yard pass to Bob Habutt, who recovered the ball on the 10 yard line, and That Kickstarter kicked the ball away from the line of scrimmage. Big crowd was on hand for the first time.

Coke

Cooper Calls

BG Tankers

Coach Frank Cooper has issued a reminder to license owners to open practice Monday for a display from their squad. Each of the 8-5-5 teams shall be open for each new entry as Oklahoma and Indiana.

The squad met early this week for practice and readings, putting in hours, and personnel clearly ahead of the business of the most ambitious schedule thus far.

Prospects for a top season, in spite of the individual scoring leader, definitely look good with 11 letterman returning from last year's team and 24 of the starting lineup from the front team, the Falcons' selection report.

BARGAIN HOURS

BYRNE'S

Takes Richmond's

CigtZa

Tues., Wed., Fri.

1:15-6:15 P. M.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

1:15-8:00 P. M.

Sunday

1:15-8:00 P. M.

Adults 4c

Sat., Nov. 11-12

“The Doctor And The Girl”

With Glenn Ford, Charles Coburn, Gloria DeHaven, and Janet Leigh

Sun., Mon. Nov. 13-14

“The Big Picture”

With Wally Brown, Peter Lawford, Angela Lansbury

Tues., Thur. Nov. 15-17

OPPORTUNITY CLUB: TUESDAYS 2 Big Hits!

"Miss Grant Takes Richmond"

With Lucille Ball, William Holden

"The Red Danube"

With Wally Brown, Peter Lawford, Angela Lansbury

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon. Nov. 19-21

"Love That Elephant"

With Adele Dixon, Charles Bickford, and Bette Davis

Handbooks Ready

Men's Intramural Guide 1 of 4 handbooks are available today in the brown boxes of the Men's Gym. They will be of interest to everyone who plans to participate in intramural athletics.

LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP

138 North Main St.

We are pleased to announce

THE VAN HEUSEN LINE

OF SPORT SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

See LARRY or JOE

"THE BOYS WHO ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT"

LARRY MILLER Prop.

JOE MARTIN Mgr.

Your Every Student

Printing And Want Ads

Can Be Affiliated

POTATO CHIPS

ONE OF THE ONGOING

House of Flowers

CORSAGES

FLOWER GIFTS

WE DELIVER

Phone 5734

331 N. Main St.

FOR THAT

SNACK

INSIST ON

Cain's

MARCELLE

POTATO CHIPS

Programme ready.

Opportunity Club

One three east wooster street

PROGRAMME PENCILS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Kent Downed, 27-6 In Homecoming Tilt

A record crowd of 6,898 Homecoming celebrants saw Howling Green's Falcons star in their own version of "Streetcar Named Desire" Saturday when Kent State stalled on the two yard line and got annulled in the tie of 27-6. It was a record victory for Bob Whitaker's BG eleven. They turned in their finest game of the season and settled up the ball to Jack Heron and Willard Little, charged through the enemy line to criss-cross the field and whipped Kent state eleven wondering what had hit them.

The first time ever sneaked through and leaving "dazed Bob Mason Three minutes after Schmidt, Augustein, Woodside and Jack Woodside received a punt return to Carolyn Shaw. Physical Ed Officer, Mrs. D. H. Snipes, took over the game. Pat Walther was captain and Barbara Frank, Sox the winners. Pat Walther by virtue of a forfeit from Slobbers, 6-0. First and second place playoffs are both were undefeated. Hut H and East Hall captured league II; the Independent Intramural football team. Their victims were Castoffs are tied for league III superior team. Their victims were all who come near. Last week they scored 86 points in their opponent's 7, to keep up their record of being the best offensive team. Their victims were Newcomers, 27-7, and Wildcats, 27-7. East Hall, in league III, also copped two contests to keep their slate clean. They took the first by virtue of a fumble from Schnabback, the second game at the expense of Smoes, 6-0.

The last dual meet of the season will travel to Bowling Green College and Michigan State Normal. It will be the last meeting of the season. The third turned out to be the last, for the Falcons were held 6-0. Pat Walther was captain and Barbara Frank, Sox the winners. Pat Walther by DELORES OBORNE

The class will meet for nine weeks to tend the Life Saving Class. The class will be conducted every Wednesday, Nov. 7, and today the freshmen and sophomores meet the seniors. The All-Star game is scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 16.

Saturday, Nov. 19, Lake Erie College and Michigan State Normal will travel to Bowling Green to play two hockey teams. The guests will arrive Friday afternoon and be entertained by the Bee Gee women that evening.

Any woman interested in being on the Student Senate constitution amendment. This is the final notice prior to a special election to be held two weeks from today at which students will be asked to vote for an amendment.

The Dairy Queen will be closed November 14, 1949 to about March 15, 1950. We extend our best wishes for the coming holidays and wish to thank you for your loyal patronage.

Until next March 15 when we shall be back, with our delicious cones, sundae, and malts we again say Thank You.

Dairy Queen Store

Stage Set For Intramural Playoffs; KP Crew Takes High Scoring Honors

by GEORGE VAUEL

The final game is being slated in the Independent Intramural football this afternoon. All the league games are already crowned. KP's took league and East Hall captured league II both were undefeated. Hut H and Castoffs are tied for league III. The first part playoff

Kent State eleven wondering what had hit them.

Woodside through tackles and broke loose to a three-touchdown lead. Jack Mancos and Wilbur Little, of his wits, and completely demoralized his team. The second part playoff was slated for tomorrow.

Four touchdowns.

The first half was played in Woodside territory for all who went there. Last week they scored 86 points in their opponent's 7, to keep up their record of being the best offensive team. Their victims were Newcomers, 27-7, and Wildcats, 27-7. East Hall, in league III, also copped two contests to keep their slate clean. They took the first by virtue of a fumble from Schnabback, the second game at the expense of Smoes, 6-0.

Castoffs took Bowman into another 10-6. Bowman, Green, and Straddlock started for the victory. Hut H smashed to the win. The game was scheduled to take two minutes to tie the Castoffs. They played Bowman 14-12, with Bruno and Yerkes points, then copped a game last night from Newcomers A.

Other scores:

Bowman 12, Newcomers A 0
Bowman 10, Newcomers B 0
Kilgore Sets Record; Season Ends Friday

Frank Kilgore, of the Falcon eleven squared, set a new Toledo course record last Friday as he led the Grampy and Brown to an 18-45 victory over Toledo University.

Kilgore ran the three and a half-mile course in 18:58, which bettered the old record of 19:03 established by Gann of Adrian College. Lee Pete of Bee Gee Knudsen scored.

The last dual meet of the season for the Falcons will be held Friday when they play against John Carroll, over the University course.

Rappaport's

For Everything

Christmas Greeting Cards GIFTS
personalized
Stationery Decorations Novelties

"Never is need felt more than when you are a student. You have so many obligations and need things in a hurry. Rappaport's custom-ordered stationery, decorations and apparel are just the thing to make your life easier."

EXTRA SPECIAL

ALARM CLOCKS $1.29

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

G & M DRUG

109 N. Main St.

"I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO MY FANS AND FRIENDS...

CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDERS.

IT'S MY CIGARETTE!"

Marta Toren

"SWORD OF THE DESERT"

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

The Dairy Queen will be closed November 14, 1949 to about March 15, 1950. We extend our best wishes for the coming holidays and wish to thank you for your loyal patronage.

Until next March 15 when we shall be back, with our delicious cones, sundae, and malts we again say Thank You.

Dairy Queen Store

1000 and ONE

TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS

For Lunches, Night Snacks, Cocktails Parties and just plain every day eating.

 Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food. In any store of any size in York and Lebanon, 1000 and One is moderately priced.

Kosher Meats and Breads

Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterers to Picnics, Fraternities, Sororities and Private Parties

PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

Delivery Service

Open every day 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN and CARRYOUT

118 West Main Avenue